
Dersi� Kebab P�z� Hous� Men�
166 Dalry Rd, Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom

+441313468396 - http://www.dersimkebabandpizzahouse.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Dersim Kebab Pizza House from Edinburgh, City of.
Currently, there are 11 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Dersim Kebab
Pizza House:

the holy land kebabs. their packings are the size of a subpoena with the finest brot and meat. the kebab lime
zones have processed layers of cheese and meat artfully. really the best kebab shop. read more. The premises

on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Dersim Kebab Pizza House:

it was a long day and I was ready for the bed. I needed a fast and dirty feed, but, so went to this on the dalry
road, after I briefly thought about a sombrero burrito, then think about it better. this was already a good time here,

but I think the visit of tonight was my first. I kept the dinge simple by ordering my current pizza favorite, the
hawaiian. it was quickly prepared by the efficient counterman. it only too... read more. At Dersim Kebab Pizza

House in Edinburgh, City of, delicious pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, Typically, the meals
are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. In addition, you can indulge your palate with different

excellent menus from the Turkish cuisine, such as chicken kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Slushe�
LIME

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

NAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

LAMB

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

TOMATOES

MEAT
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